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This invention relates to paper containers 
for liquids, of a type specially designed for 
use as a milk receptacle, being simulative in 

I shape to the common glass milk bottle, but 
_5 embodying many features of superiority. 

One of the objects of the invention is to 
produce a paper container far ‘lighter in 
weight, lessv liable to fracture than a glass 
container and so cheap to construct that it 

10 can be thrown away after a single use. 
A further feature is in the ‘provision of a 

paper container in which a closure element 
may be hermetically sealed,vpositively pre- 7 
venting the entrance of air or water, and be 

15 ’ ing equally effective in retaining its contents 
free from contamination or loss. 
Another purpose is to produce a container 

capable of withstanding rough ‘handling. 
1 without yieldingof its walls or causing leaks, 

'20 and which is readily ‘opened when the con 
tents is required. _ > 

These important purposes are attained by 
the novel, practical and simple construction 
and combination of parts hereinafter de 

25 scribed and shown in the annexed drawing, 
constituting a component of this disclosure, 
and in which " p _' 
Figure 1 is a perspective view of the con 

taineriblankas partially coiled. f‘ 
‘ 80 V Figure 2 is- a perspective view of the con.-' 

tainer after the cone forming operation. 
Figure 3 is ‘a side view of the container 

after the second operation.‘ , 
' F igure, 4 is a fragmentary sectional view 

85 of the same, drawn toari enlarged scale. 
Figure 5 is a side elevational view of'a 

‘Figure 6 .isa top plan view thereof. , 
Figure 7 ' is an enlarged longitudinal sec 

40 tionalrviewcof the upper part of the ‘?nished 
- container, the view being taken on‘llne 'Z—7 
of Figure 6. , r , ' 

The upright walls of the container are 
made from a unitary oblong. rectangular 

45. blank’ 10 ‘of heavily calendered paper ?at, un 
creased and . presenting four straight un 
broken edges. ' ' “ 

The width of ‘the blank is as to pro-' 
duce a complete container, entirely without 

5.0 waste, and its length is preferably such as to 

‘ receiving’ seat 15 having a. raised marginal 

' " The raised ?ange 16 is ta‘ ered 

1931. Serial no.‘ 520,283. 

be plurally coiled to constitute a cylinder 11, 
the end edges passing each other and being 
?rmly and smoothly secured, both inside and 
outside, by an adhesive unaffected by liquids. 
.These cylinders, which are uniform in di 

ameter, length and‘ all other respects’, are 
placed upon a mandrel, tapered for approxi 
mately half the length of the container, and 
there subjected to a rotating conical die 
which, in connection with the mandrel, pro 
duce a series of evenly spaced, uniform plaits or ru?les 12 widest at their upper extremity 
and gradually merging, as at 13 into the 
cylindrical body 14, these plaits being all ' 
turned in the same direction and produce an 60 
essentially smooth surface. 

' The mouth portion, that is the upper end, 
of the container is ‘enlarged b specially de 
signed machinery, which also orms a flat cap 

?ange 16 tapered slightly outward above an 
annular recess, which‘ is formed by an exten 
sion or head 17, level with the seat 15, and 
which is adapted to receive a plain ?at circu 
lar cap 18 and retain it therein. The bottle 
is conveniently manipulable by this bead and 
isv rigidi?ed thereat by the cap 18. _ ‘ 

outwardly 
to permit easy insertion o the cap, after 
which the ?ange is folded inwardly by plait- 80 

' ing, covering the cap and producing an ef 
fective double seal on the container, as at 19 
in Figs. ,5 and 6. Said seal, which is sub-» 
stantially dome-shaped, serves to cast off any 
particles or moisture which would otherwise 
rest or accumulate on the seat 18. 
The bottom of the container is preferably 

formed by the insertion of a ?anged disc, - 
treated with aniinsoluble adhesive and fur 
ther secured by forming an annular row of 90 
corrugations 20, thereafter coiling the ex- ‘ 
tending-lower edges' of the bottom ?ange to 
produce an» inset bead, as indicated at 21 
in Fig. 5. ' ' 

' 1 Both the inside and outside of the con- 95 
tainer are coated with melted mineral wax, 
thus e?'ectually sealing the contents against ‘ . 
the’ passage of air or liquids. , I 
q‘Due to the double or rtriple walls of the 

container ,an e?icient, firm and conveniently 100 
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handled structure is produced, and b rea- ' 
son of designing s ecial machiner or its 
construction, in a dition to its simplicity 
and freedom of waste, the containers can be 
produced at a low cost. _ 
From the foregoing it will be seen that a 

simple device for this purpose has been dis 
‘closed in the preferred form of its embodi 
ment, but it is not desired to restrict the dc“ 
tails‘ to the exact construction shown, it be 
ing obvious that changes, not involving the 
exercise of invention, may be made without 
con?icting with the scope of the appended 
claims. 
Having thus described the invention, what 

is claimed as new and desired to secure by 
Letters Patent is :— 

1. A paper container comprising a smooth 
cylindrical body having a plaited tapering 

v upper portion, an annular ?ange extending 
outwardly near the top to constitute a cap 
receiving seat, and plaited elements on said 

- ?ange to completely cover a cap positioned 
on said seat. , 

2. A paper container comprising a plain 
cylindrical body having a tapering upper 
portion ?anged outwardly near the top to 
‘form a ?at cap receiving seat, said tapering 
portion being plaited and a cylindrical exten 
sion thereabove also plaited and infolded to 
extend over a cap on said seat. 

3. A paper container for liquids having a. 
cap seat formed at the top, a cap on said 
seat, an annular ?an e on the margin of 
said seat adapted to e bent inwardly in 
multi-folds to cover said cap, and sealing ma 
terial uniting the cap and folds. 

4. A paper containercomprising a double 
walled cylindrical‘ body having a tapering 
upper ortion terminating in a mouth hav 
ing a at seat, a cap disposed on said seat, 
and an inwardly extending plaited cover over 
said cap, said cover being unitary with said 
body. 

5. A paper container comprising a cylin-' 
drical body having a tapering upper portion 
?anged outwardly near the top ‘to, form a 
?at cap receiving seat, a series of overlying 
plaits formed in a cylindrical extension on 
the margin of said seat, said plaits being 
bent inwardly to closely and completely cover 
a cap on the seat, said plaits being tightly 

LMMQQQ 

‘I. A' bottle comprising in combination 
with a sheet of paper which is formed into a 

, body having acylindrical portion, and a neck 
tapering from one‘ end thereof and forming 
at its narrow end a mouth, a bottom for the 
other end of said portion, a'circumferential.~ 
extended bead at said mouth, said head pro 
viding'an internal seat, a ?atcap support 
ed on said seat, and a portion of said sheet 
continuous with said bead and turned in 
wardly and downwardly on to said cap to 
shield the latter. - 

8. A bottle comprising 'in combination 
with a sheet of paper which is formed into 
a. body having a cylindrical portion, and a 
neck tapering from one end of said portion 
and forming at its narrow end a mouth, a 
bottom for the other end of said portion, a 
circumferential extended bead at said mouth, 
saidbead providing an internal seat, a ?at 
cap supported on said seat, a portion of said 
sheet continuous with said bead and turned 
inwardly and downwardly on to said cap to 
shield the .latter, said head providing ma 
nipulating means for the bottle, and means 
for rigidifying said mouth comprising said 
cap during the manipulating operation. 
In testimony whereof I a?ix my signature. 
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compressed, and means for rendering said I 
plaits and cap impervious to air and mois 
ture. 
6.1m a bottle having a sheet of aper 

formedinto a body comprising‘a cylin rical 
portion, and a neck tapering therefrom, a 
circumferential extended bead at the nar-' 
row end of said neck, which forms a month, 
said bead providing an internal annular 
seat, a ?at cap supported on said seat, and. 
a portion of said sheet continuous with said 
bead and turned inwardly and downwardly 
on to said cap to ‘shield the latter. 
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